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peaches and cream akin, but a man forCALENDAR OF THIS
DID YOU IMAGINE MAY ROBSON A GRANDMOTHER?NOTED FRENCH DRAMATISTytageland

he replied. And she said "W
'

beaf
It." : - m?: '

,

The future of this little Chap. Is a s

matter of much speculation In :' the
family. Dr. Qustave Brown; the hus-
band of the actress, who is a well
known surgeon in New York, thinks he H,

will surely make a doctor, " V K f i

TONIGHTS

that.'?
"Turn on. May, let's beat It. ' Papa's

goin's to spank me," said he. address
ing his grandmother on one occasion
last falL "But what did you do. lad
die?" she asked. "Don't ast; dust beat
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NOW VISITING AMERICA

1

PhAtnflPTsinh from TliPa tr Maffiizlnis
Brleux.
look well to what he does and how he
does it.

"I can conceive that the drama may
play even a greater part in the spirit- -
uau aeveiopmem ox mamuna man ao i

many of the accepted channels through I

which such instruction may be sup-- 1
posed to proceed, and It seems to me I

that a well constructed plan having I

a high ethical purpose Is noti lnrre-- 1

quently likely to leave a more lasting
impression upon the mind than does a J

preachment from what is allowed to i

De a more autnoritaave source. I
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Entire Lower Floor, $1.60. ! Balcony.
60c Entire Gallery, 60c.

OFFZCa SAZJB TBTUBSSAT, JAB, 14.

May KODSon ana ner sranason. Master Kobson liore1

POPULAR PRICES
Evenings: Lower Floor. $1.00; Balcony, 76c and 60o; ' Gallery, 36c and S5c.
Wed. and Sat. Mats.; Lower Floor, 76 e; Balconv, 60o: Gallery, 36c and 26c.

SEATS NOW SELLING FOB ENTIRE ENGAGEMENT, .

- By W.'Iif
I met May Robson during her en-

gagement here last .week in "Martha-by-the-Da- y"

with some misgivings.
Her Incomparable "Martha," lion
hearted in her sorrow, turning heart-
aches" into jests and radiating a love
that embraces the .whole world, could
have no other personality; but. May
Robson once met, is no longer the in-
comparable Martha, but the incompar-
able May. ' She iacks some of the
grand airs of .marry of the big ac
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Photograph by Busbnell

tresses; she doesn't even seem temper-
amental, just adorably unaffected,
gracious and likable. And I forgot to
say pretty. She is the prettiest grand
mother I ever hope to lay eyes on.

That grandmother side is a little
temperamental, for she admits spend
ing all her spare time In New York
spoiling Robson Gore, ber
son's boy. From her description of
him. however, she Is exonerated from
all blame: "He has the biggest brown
eyes I ever saw. flaxen hair and

1 ii
THEATRE' Hain 8. A-83- M

Oeo. X. Bakes, Kaaage

BROADWAY AND MORRISON STS.

FXJL8T root nr stock
The Great Melodramatic Farce

FORBES-ROBERTSON-
'S FAREWELL

wSLi!!lht Ham!etS"r.. The LightThat Failed

"The Passing & Third Floor Back"

At the conclusion of his New Torklliams; Mile. Maryon Vadie and com BAKER

WEEK'S ATTRACTIONS

: IIKILIG Broadway at Tay-
lor. 'September Morn, music- -,

al comedy for the week begin-
ning tonight, with Wednesday
and Saturday matinees. , - -

BAKER Broadway and
Sixth. Baker players In "Of- - .

fleer 666."
LTRIC Fourth at Stark.

Keating & Flood Musical - com-- ;
edy company In "Running for
Office."

ORPHEUM Broadway - a t
Stark. . Vaudeville. Feature,
Mercedes and Mile. Stanhope.

PANT AGES Broadway at
Alder. Vaudeville. Feature,-America-

Whirlwind Beauties.
LOKWS EMPRESS Broad-

way at TamhllL Vaudeville,
Feature, James Grady in "The
Tall Bridge."

PEOPLE'S West Park at
Alder, . Motion pictures.

COLUMBIA Sixth between
Washington --and Stark. Motion
pictures. -

NATIONAL Park and Stark.
Motion pictures.

STAR Washington at Park.
Motion pictures.

SUNSET Washington at
Broadway. - Motion pictures.

MAJESTIC Washington and
Park, Motion pictures. .?

. CIRCLE Fourth at , Wash-
ington. Motion pictures. -

Attractions of the past week: '

HEILIG May s Robson- - in
Martha-by-the-Day- ." .Barnum.v

Le . Roy, Talma and Bosco,
magic.- - v.

BAKER "The Blindness of
Virtue." - . ... -- .

LYRIC "The Girl and tha'Photo." r
ORPHEUM Vaudeville.
LOEWS EMPRESS Vaude-

ville.
PANT AGES Vaudeville.
PEOPLE'S, MAJESTIC, CO-

LUMBIA, STAR, CIRCLE,
SUNSET, NATIONAL Motion
pictures. ' ' ;

IN VAUDEVILLE

HE MUSICAL ENIGMA," pre
sen.ted by Mercedes and Mile.

Stanhope, la the' headline feature at
act Is an exposition of mental telep- -
atny carried on by members of the au
dience whispering the names of mus
leal selections to Mercedes, the selec- -
tions then being played by Mile. Stan
hope. Of greater Importance is the
lirst vaudeville appearance or Aiaa

lame Jeanne Jomelll, soprano of the
Metropolitan Grand Opera company,
un tne supporting mn are Kate Elinor,
me ismiKen woman, ana earn wii
pany of dancing girls; Schwartx Broth-
es. In "The Broken Mirror": George
Austin Moore and Cordelia Haager,
songs and dances; Soltl Duo, acrobatic
dances.

At Loew's . Empress, James Grady
and company in "The Toll Bridge," by
Jimmy Barry, will be the headline
feature. Other acts on the bill are
the Ward sisters, presenting the doll
of vaudeville in an act defying the
laws of gravity; Russel's minstrel
comedians, - five comedians, singers
and dancers; Lacey Sampson and Ma
bel Douglas, nonsense oddity; El
CI eve. Scot xylophonlst; Les Casados,
Spanish acrobats.

Pantages will - top its bill wltn the
Eleven Whirlwind Beauties . in a spec--
taciUar vsinglng revue, with . acrobatic
dancing! Besides the beauties the bill
will offer Cora Sampson and company
in a comedy playlet, "We Want Our
Riehts": O'Neil and Walmsley, two
lightening bugs; .Madame Rel and Big.
Ballingeri, in operatic duets.

Nazimova Tells
Her Ideal Woman

Affectation of XaseoUas Traits and
Masculine Attire Declared to Have
Nothing to Do With Intelligence.
"My Ideal type of woman Is one who

combines a masculine brain with the
feminine charm," confesses Nazimova.
"I see a great many women who af-
fect certain masculine traits, who wear
high boots and queer mannish looking
hats, but such things have nothing to
do with the development of intelli-
gence. They, are all wrong.

"Baroness Bertba von Sutner, to me.
Is ideal. She was the winner of the
Noble prise, you remember, and wrote
TUay Down, Your Arms.' when she
first appeared in society it was her
great physical beauty which first im-
pressed people; then her charm, ber
brain, her high and unfaltering pur
pose made her one of the most fasci
nating women of her time. Age does
not exist for such a woman. No one
thinks about it."

Nazimova will not' use at presnt
the Catherine Chisholm Cusing sketch.
Instead, she will appear' late this
month in a timely war piece drama
tized from a story that will appear in
the February Century magazine. Nazi-
mova can not play the sketch until the
magazine has been put on sale. ' -

Broadway
at Stark V

Soma of Portland's Famous
Baker Flayers. ' ,

Evenings: Lower Floor. $2: last t rows, $1.60. Balcony, 6 rows. $1.60: 4rows, $1; 6 rows, 76c; 8 rows, 60c Gallery, reserved, 76c; admission 60cWeek Starting Today, Sunday Matinee, Jan, 10, 1915
i Special Price Wednesday Matinee:

- 9 rows, $l; 6 rows, 75c; 8 rows.

BtAXZs OBD BOW BOX

Address letters, make checks and
seu-aaaress- ea siampea envelope; neip insure sare return. 'Officer

(B(B8
By Anrustns XaoKngh

MARCUS LOEW'S

OEPTKMBEU MORN" will hotJ
D forth at the Helllg tbls week. In

this case "September Morn" la a musi-
cal comedy with a company of 60 that
Include a tango chorus. The piece
is a. Rowland and I Clifford production
from the Chicago Opera houae. "Sep-
tember Morn," about the flrat musical
comedy of the season, will remain at
the HelUg all week with Wednesday
and Saturday matinees.

From the moral preachment of "The1
Blindness of Virtue" the Baker play
era will Jump to a rousing;, comedy,
--Officer ." Austin MacHugb's farce
of --cops'? and burglars. The story is
woven around a. young burglar of un-
limited nerve who establishes himself
in the bachelor apartments of a rich
globe trotter and even becomes en- -

' gaged to a young society girl under the
name of the millionaire. The piece is
being presented for the first time In

'stock-an- offers no end of splendid
comedy situations for the Baker play-
ers, who have proved themselves to be
comedians of no mean ability..

At the Lyric "Hunnlng for Office"
. Is the new Keating A Flood' musical

comedy Jtiat features Al Franks as
Tlmothy O'Brlen. Tuesday night 4s
amateur night at the Lyric and Friday
evening the. chorus girls hold their
regular contest AH children under 10

- years of age are admitted free at the
Lyric when they are accompanieed by

"an adult.
..

'THK small and intimate playhouse
' X is no more in line with develop-

ments of the drama .today - than the
, huge auditorium,"- - says' an editorial in

, Colliers. "The younger - generation
hardly realises how much progress

' there has been in theatre architecture.
- The old demand for seats In the 'cen

ter , is, less heard at the box office
nowadays. It has been found that a
fan-shap- ed arrangement of seats is

. better than the old horseshoe audito-
rium, even if it does not hold so many.
Another step forward .cama with the
banishment of view obstructing posts.
Now that galleries are built on the
cantilever system, no posts are needed.
This means less to the matinee girl

' than to j her father and mother, who
' can remember the days when they were
as likely sm not to be behind a post.

'Then, to follow doings oa the stage,
you had to wag your head back and
forth like a living metronome. In
surroundings ana in mechanjpal aids
to . the . imagination the theatre goer
never fared better than today, Drama
Is all jthat Is tieeded' 1

;. !i 1 ..
" ..!

QPND ;your money while you've
H got It," muttered the pessimist

.when told that James K. llackett nad
cutne into Another fortune. This latest
one amounts to 1197,858 and is in
addition to the $1,600,000 which he
recently, received from the estate of
"his aunt, Mrs. Minnie llackett Trow-
bridge, who did not like her nephew.
Mrs. Trowbridge was the ' sole benefi-
ciary of her husband and as she
passed' away shortly after! his demise,' his estate reverts to Mr. Hackett, the

, next of aim
.M

BILLIE BpRKK who always has an
pet of some kind, usually

a dog, has transferred her affections
to a monkey; Chiqalta,-w- h comes from

- tbe.Ilagenbetik animal gardens at Ham.
burg. A year ago last- - summer, Miss
Burke passed through Hamburg on herway to Carlsbad and paid a visit to
the gardens; The superintendent was
Very attentive to her, and when she
said she'd like to have a monkey he
aald-he'- d see what - he --could do. .A'' Week later the expressman left a cage
with Chiqalta. But Chiqulta no longer
travels with her .mistress,li : .' -

Sne s too much trouble' the actress
told some one who inquired about her I

11Z71; "ie;aeepers
vwjmui l lir.M DUO UKBS)40 OumD Up
andldbWn the. window cijrtalna, espe-
cially lace ones,; and really .saeMtlmes
they Ure aatt worth : much; ag curtainsafter she had made two er three trips
on thenv- - JS I've left her at home tofight with the dogs."

Miss Burke used to have two littlewhite Pomeranians which she carriedeveryfhere with her. They are super-
annuated now and live ai life of ease
in the big garage at Burkeley Crest,
Miss Burke's place on (the Hudson,along wltbj a couple of other littledogs. r

T TNCLEj RUBE" is the title of the- J play chosen by the Portland
Amateur Dramatic club as the offering
to be given this winter. It is a ruraldrama .written, by Charles Townsend,a well known writer of amateur plays.
Rehearsals! are progressing under the

. direction of the president, HerbertPippy. Fern Schmalzei nd niann.Lewis will) be presented In the leading
roles. Others in the cast are Florence
jiiu,. aipn wood; Johnl Lee, HelenPtppy, Herbert Pippy, Loyal Blinco andClarence Wood. The date of the play'svxnuwuvn naa not . yet been set.

THE laat of December a large sum
actually subscr: bed for theerection in New York city of the Toy

tueaire ior cniiaren. unei building willbe erected tn Forty-seven- th street Just
. west of Fifth avenue. The theatrewill, be in Tudor style of architectureand will have a seating capacity of

600V The cost is to be about $200,000.
The theatre is not to be educational
In any sense of the word. In the after-noons plays will be grven for young
children. Most of them will be fairy

'
Plays or plays of folk lbre or myth- -
oiogy.

r ..' '

SELWYN and compan have made
to present Irvin S.Cobb, star newspaper waiter, man ofthe world, humorist and author, on a lec-

ture tour throughout the! country. Hissubject will be his recent experiences
In the war sons, where Mr. Cobb hur-ried soon sifter hostilities began. Hewill deliver hut first talk in the ball-
room of the Waldorf --Astoria, NewYork, for the benefit of the Europeanwar relief 'fund of the American RedCross. His lectu re will extend to allthe principal citiea oif the UnitedStates. .

- . r

CHRISTMAS is becoming a time of
at Sir John- -

wu . urMw-nuuMiio- B i, nt nas re-
cently received word of the birth .
fourth daughter who made her adventon last vnnsimas nay at his London
nome. - y. . iforoes-Roberts-on isknown oa the stage as Gertrude Elli-ott, who was seen the i last tim n
Pqrtland as Glad in "The Dawn of a
Tomorrow." Sir Johnston has beenquoted as saying that the happiest
Christmas of his life was 14 years ago
when he spent --his honeymoon at Biar--
ritsj m the pyrinees with his bride,
mm x oroes-KODertso- ns were marriA
December. 23,100, and went at' once
xo spam. ; . N .

A DOZEN pounds or duck feathers
have been ordered for use In the

second act of Marie Dresslers latest
starring ventele, The Mix-Up- ," nowrunning n New Yor During the fi-
nals of one scene. Evelyn Vaus-han- . ina burst of temper, tears and rips halfa dosen sofa pillows to ' pieces and
caiiers tneir contents,

XRS. JEAN SNOWDEN LUTHER,
, or ew xoric, Decame the bride ofBurr Mcintosh, actor, author, publish- -

--r .pnowgrapner.ana. lecturer, on

Ft r vv
A whirlwind mixup of cops, burglars

and victims. One of the biggest successes
of the past dozen "years.

"A scream all tne way through." Alan.
Dale.

"More honest, laughs than at any per-
formance this season." New York Press.

"One long cackle from end to end." Chi-
cago Inter. Ocean.

"Peachy beyond expression." Amy Les

money orders to W. T. Pangle. Inclose

9 ramstlc Snooees.
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Week Commencing MONDAY MATINEE, January 11

TSfl OBBAT CXABACTXB, STAB.

JAMES GRADY& CO.

lie, unicago XNews.
This is the premier chance to see "Officer 666" at popular prices. Im-

mense east. Stage under direction of Walter B. Gilbert.
Evening Prices 25c, 60c 76c. Boxes $1.00. Sunday and Saturday

Matinees 25c. 50c Boxes 75c
GET TEB TWO BIG BAJtOAXH FBBFOm H 4BOBS

Monday Night AU SEATS (EXCEPT BOX), 25 Wed. Matinee
AXtSO Two Special Portland Police Bifhts, Tuesday and Weases day.

Next Week THE VIRGINIAN -
Baker Theatre tickets good in The Journal Trade and (Circulation Con-

test for one vote every cent of value. "

Xa the Comedy

n

Eugene
Eugeie- - Brleux, the French play-

wright,' who is now in America as the
official representative of the French
Academy, to the sixth annual meeting
of the American Academy of Arts and
Letters, has strongly defined views
of tho-dut- of those who make use of
the drama as their means of expres-
sion, according to ayrecent interview
in the Christian Science Monitor.

"To me there is little essential dif-
ference between the church " and the
drama when It ' comes to matters of
preachment," said JH. Brieux to a
writer for the Monitor. "In the be-
ginning they were one and the same
institution. Both the Greeks and the
Egyptian's used the play as an expres-
sion for the advancement of ethical
ideals, and as late as the fifteenth
century In France the miracle play
was almost a common form of re-
ligious didacticism.

"I naturally do not attempt to con-
fute dogma or doctrine or even secta-
rianism with the stage when I say
this, for with varying conceptions of
primal fact I cannot deal.. In the
broad sense the stage should, and I
think when ' properly used, does add
greatly to the betterment of the whole
people. Playwrights have a duty to
society as well a do..others of , ca-
pacity who use great world weapons to
see that they use their weapon well.

"The work of those who write ne--
Ik. ii..ario. with it resnnnsibil- -

lty-- To a rreat extent the author Is
entrusted, unofficially, of course, with
a vast Dart of the education or nu
manity, and he needs, therefore. to

Post Mortems Over
Opera Now in Order

I"allure of Century Company la Chi-

cago Brings Comment on Subject
Trom Former Xmpressario.
New York, Jan. 9. Post mortems

over the failure of the Century Opera
company are now In order. The clos-

ing of the company in Chicago last
Saturday occasioned no great amount
of surprise, although many felt re-

gretful to think that music of a high
Standard of excellence should be such
a decided frost In this country both
In New York and in Chicago.

Oscar Hammerstein, who knows as
much as anyone else in this country
about the situation, thinks that the
fault lies" in the inability of the Cen,-tur-y

Opera company to give any bet-
ter than a $2 show for $2. People
want philanthropy when they go to
the opera, Hammerstein declares, iand
a $2 opera is not real philanthropy.
To quote, the cynical Oscar:

"As I have often said, grand opera
Is not a business, afld never was. At
the Manhattan I gave $10 opera for
$6; the Metropolitan gives its patrons
J10 opera for J6 and the public goes.
And for $2 you must give 4 to tl
opera to persuade your patrons you
are doing something for their benefit.
That is real philanthropy. The public
In this ' city Is too much educated In
music and you cannot fool them. .

The former Impresario has another
theory which fla more plausible, per-
haps than the' foregoing one. He be-

lieves that the public, is prejudiced
against translated opera and that the
opera-go- er has an Indefinable feeling
that the vernacular is inferior to the
original work. On the other hand, the
public is willing to patronize Ameri
can opera. It s a queer riddle. .

French People Are
Natural Born Actors

They Xave Voses and Motions Hot
round Among Other nationalities

., Except on Stage. v,
"The French are born actors, from

the first to the last; they have from
early childhood poses and motions that
are not to be found Outside of France,
except on the stage," is the assertion
of Max Nordau. "Their bearing is the-
atrical, their language declamation,
their whole manner recalling scenery
and footlights and precisely, the
French produce fewer great tragedians
than any other nation in the world.They are rich in talents for social
drama and the comedy; they have thegood fortune of seeing a - Got and a
Coquelin, a St. Germain and a Dleu-donn- e,

a Geoffroy, Hyacinthe, l'Heri-tier.- V

Lassaache, act on the stage
contemporaneously, but they produce
no tragical talents or the first order,geniuses who could bear comparison
with a Devrtent, a Dawlson. a Kean,
Booth, Irving, Rossi or SalvinL" -

Christmas night. Mr. Mcintosh was
ins original . xarry in "Trilby." pro-
duced in 1895. Since then he has beena war I correspondent, written severalplays and traveled and lectured.

EXTRA Matinee Tuesday, Jan. 12 EXTRA
By urgent request of hundreds who were unable to see the play, Manager

Baker announces a Special Bargaia Matinee of

A Pussle to Scientists "A Corkologlcal Conglomeration"

The Ward Sisters C RssseSs Minstrel Comedians C
The Doll Girl ThaeNo Man ) Biagrnn, CesMdiaas sad Seaeen si
Can Lift. Every One Invited to Try '

Scotland Famous Xylophonlst SampSOIl & DoUglaS
JLsl VleVe ?in Their Original Nonsensical

Late Feature of the Kilties Band OddiOes i . ' ,

First Western Appearance of
w j Front Portion of Orchestraf-

-

"J" reserved for lt night.howQuaint Spanish Acrobats .

The Kindness ofVirtue

engagement Brleux will tour this 1

country, visiting, and possibly ad- - I

dressing, the greater universities. All I

of the Brleux plays have been written I

with a purpose. "Blanchette, pro--1

duced 22 years ago, showed what
might happen, when a girl of the
working classes drinks a sip or two
from the Pierian spring. "Monsieur
de Reboval" unmasks hypocrisy;
'.'L'Engrenage" shows the corruption
of politicians; "L'Evasion" assails the
doctrine of heredity; "La Robe Rouge- -

Is an exposition of how justice may
err; "Les Remplacantes" shows forth
the evils of a French institution, the
putting out to nurse of very young
children; "Le Resuttat de Courses' at
tacks gambling, and "Les Avarles"
("Damaged Goods") deals plainly with
dubious physical conditnon and mar--
rlage. "Maternity". Is the latest of
the Brleux plays,- - which Is even now
being given very quietly to the public
in New York.

Broadway Play Has
Premier in Prison

W. A. Brady Produced "Sinners" at
Slug; Sing on Christmas Day Event
Considered Without Precedent.
Christmas day was probably the first

time in history that the premier of a
Broadway play was given in prison.
On that day William A. Brady gave
the first performance of his new pro
duction, "Sinners," at Sing Sing.
Among those In the cast were Alice
Brady, Irene Komame, jean Aaair, uer-trud- e

Dallas, John Cromwell and Al
bert Brown,

CHIT-CHA-T

James Forbes new comedy, presentee
New Year's eve In New York, with an
all American cast, has for its title,
"The Show Shop."

David Warf ield played to more than
$27,000 during his 10 days' engagement
In Los Angeles.

Owing to the illness of Henry Wood
ruff tils part will be played in the
film version of "The Country Boy'
by Wallace Eddinger.

Arrangements are being made by
Keith's Palace theatre, in New York,
for its own taxlcab service to and
irom tne theatre at a rate 60 per
cent lower than the present tariff.

"On Desert Sands" Is a. two ? reel
Universal subject,-- the. first to be di
rected and played In : under the "Big
U" banner by Sydney Ayrea.

,

, Wilton Lackaye has opened in a new
vaudeville playet. "The Bomb." Mr.
LacXaye plays the part of. an Italian
laborer.

"Sis Hopkins" is out again and Rose
Melville is repeating her earlier suc
cesses In the part that has made her
independently wealthy. :

'"

. Word has been received of the death
of "Rube" (Walter) Dickinson, famous
In vaudeville for "The Country Judge.'
He passed away in Kansas City, where
he was struck by a falling scaffolding
as he was passing a building in course
of construction.

Vaudeville Is soon to have an elab-
orate act in which Harry Fox will ap
pear with the Dolly twins. -

Joe Welch,' the Hebrew comedian. Is
now being presented, in a Six reel film
feature by Hal Reed, "Tims lock Num
ber 776."

, e
Andrew Mack Is to make a tour

Of Marcus Loew's vaudeville houses.

."When., the Angelus Is Ringing" is
the name of a new play as well as the
title of a recent song hit.

Lloyd Lonergan," - who wrote-ph- e

Million Dollar Mystery" into film ver
sion, has resigned as producing mana-
ger of the Thaahouser to write fea
tures for the UnlversaL.

Dry cell fed incandescent - lamps
feature a recently invented spirit level

XTBXT TUESDAY AFTEB.KOOB, 8:15 .

AU SEATS 25 (EXCEPT BOX)

Positively the Last Chance to See This Greatest Stock Sensation in Years.
BE8EBTE TOXTB. SEATS BOW.

KATXBBB SAZXiT .......
SUB-DAT-

S I
XOXZBATSX

... SOS BIOKTS. TWO IXOWf, TOMdlflO
. . . . AFTEBBOOHS, OOHTXBVOT78, 100 to AOO
. . . BiaXTS, TH BZB IZOWB, Beglaalns; - aOO.

Phones Main 6 20 ILYMC!
Unequaled YandeYiHe Broadway at Alder

Week Commencing --Monday Matinee, Jan. 1 1
1305 Matinee Seats at 25c

THE BIG 20TH CENTURY REVUE!
- tWeek Conimencing Sunday Matinee. Jan. 10

12-Ameri-
can

tA7innRa!iiitiacs,17 vy

THEATRE
Corner 4th and Stark Sts.

Where Musical Comedy
Reigns Supreme "

Week Commencing To-
morrow Matinee

KEATING & FLOOD
Present Their Popular

' Company In

ii ing for
Office,, ;

Featuring; AL PRANKS as
TIMOTHY O'BRIEN

Two Performances Nightly
. . 15c and 25c

Matinees paily Any seat ISc
Tuesday , Night AMATEURS
Friday Night -

CHORUS GIRLS' CONTEST
Children Under 10 Years Ad-

mitted Free When Accom
oanied bv an Arfnlf

TBS FSTCH1C

IEGEDES
Accompanied

Mystlo
ty the BUVralorui

LULL STANTONE
Xa ..- - r"

The ' Ilorical- - EmgmaT9

MARYON .VADIE

ItllilL JEANNE

J01E
Prima Donna

of ..
Metropolitan. Opera Co.

& CO. Lyric
a Series

Dances,.
of r

vhirl-

Mile.
Remi & Sis.

Ballingeri

PANTAGESCOPE
Special Added Attraction

O'Neal
Walmsley

Lightning Bugs

Reserved by Phone, M. 4635, A-22- 36

Offering Seasatloaal AerobaUs
Paacing and tne Iatest
sonar successes

Cora Simpson & Co

The Baker
Troupe 5

and
The;

Boxes And lt-Ro- w Balcony Seats j

ELBaORE & WILUAIiIS SCHWARZ BROS.

i:0OIlE&HM(H SALTI DUO
for use in dark places. - .i- - -


